




In Japan, there have been numerous attempts to reform the
income taxation system. Such reforms a®ect labor supply and household
consumption behavior as well as the tax burden. To evaluate tax reforms,
the e®ects on economic welfare must be taken into account.
In this paper, I use Anonymized Data from the National Survey of
Family Income and Expenditure, and from the Comprehensive Survey
of Living Conditions to clarify the impact of past tax reforms and
hypothetical tax reforms on economic welfare, by measuring economic
welfare through microsimulation. The analysis results yielded the following
three points.
First, under the income taxation system of 2004, economic welfare
was highest. This is because from 1988 to 2004, the household tax
burden decreased as a result of previous tax reforms.
Second, given that tax revenue remained unchanged after tax reform,
economic welfare under the taxation system of 1988 and 1994 was higher
than under the taxation system of 2004, though economic welfare under
the tax system of 2012 became worse.
Third, economic welfare measurement using hypothetical tax reforms
showed that most tax reforms contributed to the improvement of economic
welfare, but that the economic welfare of high-income households decreased.
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pHH = (1¡ ¿y ¡ ¿s)(wLH +B) + ¿yG¡ Z +Q+ f1 + (1¡ ¿r)rgA (5)







1) wLH?B?¿y?G ??????????????? T ? T = ¿y(wLH + B ¡ G) =
¿ywLH + ¿yB ¡ ¿yG ????????? wLH?B?¿s?Z ?????????????
¿swLH + ¿sB + Z ??????
2) ???????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 900 ?????????? 0.1 ?????????? 900 ???? 1500
?????????? 0.04 ???? 54 ???????????? 1500 ?????? 114
????????????????????????? ¿s ??????????? 0.1?0.04?
?????????? Z ????54 ???114 ?????????????
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?????????????
CP =
®¾[(1¡ ¿y ¡ ¿s)(wLH +B) + ¿yG¡ Z +Q+ f1 + (1¡ ¿r)rgA]
p¾P fp(1¡¾)P ®¾ + p(1¡¾)F (1¡ ®)¾g (9)
CF =
(1¡®)¾[(1¡¿y¡¿s)(wLH+B)+¿yG¡Z+Q+f1+(1¡¿r)rgA]
p¾F fp(1¡¾)P ®¾ + p(1¡¾)F (1¡ ®)¾g (10)
???????????? CP ????? CF ??????????????








qiXFi = Sf1 + (1¡ ¿r)rg (12)
??? qi ??????????pi ???????¿c ?????????
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6) ?? 1 ??????????? T ??????????????? G ? G = wLH+B¡
T
¿y
?????????????????? wLH +B ???????????????????
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U½j ??? ½ 6= 0 (23)
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